
Break Time Picnic Set
Steel seats

Collection of seats available in different models. SIL is a bench with backrest composed 
of a seat in steel rods and two supports in steel tube. The SI7S, SI7, SI4S, SI4 models 
are single seats, with different heights, with or without backrest, composed of a vertical 
support in steel tube and a seat in rods. The SI7S, SI7 models are equipped fixed footrest 
in stainless steel. The SI7S model is rotating with locking system, with backrest and 
armrests.

Steel and timber seats

Collection of seats available in different models. SWL is a bench with backrest composed 
of a wooden seat and two steel supports. The SW7S, SW7, SW4S, SW4 models are 
single seats, with different heights, with or without backrest, equipped with a vertical 
support in steel tube and a wooden seat. The SW7S, SW7 models are equipped with 
fixed footrest in stainless steel. The SW7S model is rotating with locking system, with 
backrest and armrests.

Steel tables

Collection of tables available in different heights. The steel structure, with plane in rods, 
rests on tube supports. All tables are equipped with handbag hooks. The supports on the 
TIL model are positioned to be compatible with wheelchairs.

Steel and timber tables

Collection of tables available in different heights. The steel structure, with plane in rods, 
rests on tube supports. All tables are equipped with handbag hooks. The supports on the 
TWL model are positioned to be compatible with wheelchairs.

Materials

Powder coated steel, hardwood

Dimensions:

Seats
L: 500mm - 1800mm
D: 470mm - 540mm
H: 455mm - 1180mm
Weight 48kg

Tables
L: 800mm - 1800mm
D: 800mm
H: 750mm - 1205mm
Weight 69kg

(Technical Drawings available on request) 
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